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HEALTH PNOFESSIONS LEGISLATION REVIEW:
I M PLEM ENTI NG THE NECOMMEN DATION S

In November 1982, the Minister of Health at
the time, Mr. Larry Grossman, announced
that legislation governing all health profes-
sions was [o be reconstructed and that the
process would take about [wo years. In a
subsequent meeting with Ministry officials
we were informed that the first step would be
to introduce a Health Professions Procedures
Act governing the functions common t0 the
professions included under the procedural
act. The second step would result in legisla-
tion specific to each profession, dealing with
internal matters such as size of governing
body, elections, electoral districts, the pro-
cedures for registration, etc. In our announce-
ment of these developments in the April 1983
issue of The Bulletin, the Board indicated
it, would endeavor t0 keep psychologists
informed of the progress of the discussions
that would take place.

In the eight, years that, have passed since
Mr. Grossman's announcement we have de-
voted space in fourteen issues of The Bulletin
to what is now known as the Health Profes-
sions Legislation Review (HPLR). During
these years the Board has made eleven sub-
missions to the Review and held numerous
meetings with governmenl officials, other
professional groups, as well as with the
Review [eam itself.

Late in 1988, Mr. Alan Schwartz, Coordi-
nator of the Review, submitted his report to
the Minister, Mrs. Elinor Caplan. Entitled
Striking a New Balance: A Blueprint for the
Regulation of )ntario's Health Professions,
the report included a rationale for the pro-
posed legislation, a draft Health Professions
Procedures Code, or Act, and drafts of 21
professional Acts [o govern 24 health pro-
fessions. The Report was tabled in the
Legislature in January 1989.

We now understand the Minister intends
to introduce in the Spring session of the
Legislature in 1990 legislation implementing
the Review's recommendations.

With the submission of his report to the
Minister. Mr. Schwartz concluded what has
been referred to as [he consultative phase of
the Review. His team was disbanded at the
end of 19BB and the members have [aken 0n
other responsibilities. In the next phase it is
intended that, the recommendations, 0r their
modificarions, would be implemented. Staff
support for fhe implementation of the recom-

mendations is provided in part, by the Profes-
sional Relations Branch in the Ministry of
Health under the direction of Mr. Alan
Burrows and in part by the Minis[ry o[
[he Attorney General. Ms. Linda Bohnen, a
lawyer previously involved with the work of
the HPLR, carries responsibilities divided
between the two ministries.

At this point in the process, the Board
believes it t0 be important, for psychologists
in Ontario to be aware of issues that remain
unresoived in respect t0 the legislative pro-
posals; in particular, those issues affecting
the practice of psychology. For in proposing
new legislation the government, and the
bureaucracy as well, will be required to deal
with an array of political pressures.

THE NATUNE OF THE NECOMMENDATIONS
Interim recommendations of the HPLR,
accepted by the Minister in April 1986,
included the deregulation of one profession,
naturopathy, presently regulated under legis-
lation; and the regulation of seven profes-
sions presently unregulated. Occupational
therapy, speech pathology and audiology are
notable examples of the latter.

The Review recommends a regulatory
sys[em in which "Every professional act,
contains a general statement describing,
but, not licensing, the profession's scope of
practice'(p.3).

The scope of practice statement proposed
for psychology is as follows:

The practice of psychology is the as-
sessmenl of behavioral and mental
conditions, the diagnosis of neuropsy-
chological disorders and dysfunctions
and psychotic, neurotic and personality
disorder and dysfunctions and the
prevenIion and treatment 0f behavioral
and mental disorders and dysfunctions
and the maintenance and enhancement
of physical, intellectual, emotional,
social and interpersonal functioning.

That, this statement may lack something in
style or content is a reflection of the fact that
it is a compromise arrived at through negoti-
ation, and not simply a description of what
psychologists d0. Many regret that, the state-
ment, omits reference t0 the maintenance or
enhancement of group functioning.

In the recommended syslem, 'All poten-
tially harmful acts and procedures are
licensed" and performed only by qualified

health professionals authorized by their
Professional Act to perform them" (p.4).

In this system, the proceduralcode "makes
it, an offence to treat,. offer to treat. or advise
in respect to any human health condition in
circumstances in which the treatment, clffer
of treatmen[ or advice (or any omission from
them) may result in harml' However, "an
exception is granted to health professionals
acting within their scope of practics' (p.4).
Moreover, lhe recommendations provide for
stiff penalties for such offences.

In respect, to lhe use of titles, Mr. Schwartz
in his report asserts that, "Members of the
public must be able to identify different
health care providers" (p.16), and [hat,
"Restrictions 0n the use of professionaltitles
are lhe primary melhod of enabling con-
sumers to make these important distinctions"
(p.16). In addition t0 protecting such tit,les as
nurse, dentist, or psychologist, it, is intended
that, the use of the title, doctor, will also be
"highly controlled" (p 16) The proposalwould
limit, the use of the title t0 physicians, dentists,
optometrists, chiropractors and psycholo-
gists. Although the Board did not recommend
the imposition of this restriction, we obiected
t0 any proposal that might, limit psycholo-
gists' use of their earned titles.

CONTENTIOUS 'SSUES
Although the system recommended by the
Review would include for each profession a
statement describing its scope of practice,
the Review did not consider it appropriate for
the entire scope of practice of a profession
to be licensed. Instead, it, proposed that
licensure be limited to specific "acts or
proceduresl' potentially harmful if carried
out, incompetently.

This aspect, of the proposal met with some
criticism, part,icularly from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons who argue that this
system effectively deregulates lhe practice
of medicine by opening to unqualified prac-
titioners those activities of physicians that
go beyond the "acts and procedures" licensed
to medicine.

Although the Review has included a com-
prehensive list of acts to be licensed (to medi-
cine, dentistry, and selected others) that
seems to have received broad acceptance, it
also included 'diagnosisl '  unquali f ied and
without, a rationale, as a licensed act lor
medicine and dentistry. In their initial pro-
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posal the Review recommended that only
physicians and dentists be licensed to diag-
nose. The absence of any qualifier to
'diagnosis" would have ex[ended the licence
[o the diagnosis of any condi[ion, whether or
not an understanding ol the condition was
requrred in the training of physicians or
dentists.

More seriously for psychologists, [his pro-
vision threatened to cu[ psychologists off
from significant, areas of the prac[ice of [heir
own profession. In [he course of discussion,
the Board and the OPA were able to convince
the Review that diagnosis is a legi[imate act
in the practice of psychology. After several
months of negotia[ion the following was
agreed upon as a licensed act for psychology:

Diagnosis of neuropsychologrcal dis-
orders and dysfunc[ions and psycholog-
ically based psychotic, neurotic and
personality disorders and dysfunctions.
(Section 2.01 A, p.326).

We understand that some concerns remain
with this licensed act, proposed for psychol-
ogy, among the members ol some groups,
such as occupational therapy and speech
pathology, who are apprehensive that this
provision would restrict their own practices,
and within the psychiatric membership of the
Ontrario Medical Association, although not
among its other members.

As readers of lhe Bulletin are aware.
[he organizations represen[ing psychology
have had some difficulty in persuading the
Review that the [itle, psychologist, warrants
pro[ection. We have now been reassured that
[he Review believes the title, psychologist,
should be protec[ed and, indeed, Mr. Schwartz
in his Report, has indicated that restriction on
the use of professronalti[les is essential to his
proposed system.

In the procedural code [he Review has
included an additional restriction (Section
29.03 c) that the Review agreed "should
apply to all the health professionsl'

take 0r use any name, title or description
implying or calculated to lead people to
infer tha[ [he person is qualified or
recognized by law as a member of a
health professron (p.17)

Never[heless, among Lhe 22 profession-
specific acts proposed by the Review, only the
Acts for chiropractic, dentistry, medicine and
optometry include this provision. We [rust
this omission was unin[entionalin preparing
the final draft of the Report,.

ENTNY NEQWNEMENTS
In rhe regulatory system proposed by the
Review, the requirements for entry to practise
a heal[h profession would be set out in
Regulations under each professional Act.
This would represent a significan[ change for

psychologV; the Psychologists Registration
Act, presently in force, con[ains the academic
requiremen[ for registration in the body of
the Act, in Section 6.

The significance of this difference derives
from the ease with which changes may be
made in regulations, in contrast to the
difficulties in amending an Act. Amendments
t0 an Act must be presenbed to the Legisla-
ture where they are submitled to debate;
whereas amendments to regulaLions are con-
sidered by a committee of [he Legislature and
may receive quick approval.

The placement of enbry requiremen[s in
regulations under new legisla[ion may or
may nob exacerbate an exrsting problem lhat
[he profession of psychology mus[ face.
Among the 75 provider groups, referred to by
Mr. Schwartz (p.6) as participating in the
Review, has been the 0n[ario Association of
ConsulIanls, Counselors, PsychometrisIs,
and Psychotherapis[s (OACCPP). Early in the
Review we understood that this group con-
sisLed of roughly 135 persons, most of whom
held a mas[er's degree in psychology. We
understand that the membership now num-
bers somewhere between two and three hun-
dred. Although the qualifications and the
work settings 0f the members oi the OACCPP
have not been revealed to us, [he group has
actively sought, to obtain en[ry for its mem-
bers t0 registration as a psychologist. As the
years have passed, the group has presented
briefs to the Review and begun t0 lobby
actively [hrough letters to Lhe Ministry of
Health, directors of boards of education and
hospital administrators. We have recently
received a copy of a brief enti[led "Response
t0 [he Final Recommenda[ions of the Health
Professions Legislation Reviewl' da[ed June
1989, prepared by rhe OACCPP and direcred,
we assume, to the Ministry of Health. The
Board believes psychologists should be
aware of the reasons the OACCPP gives for its
conten[ion that the entry t0 practise sban-
dards should permit, the registration of non-
doctoral providers of psychological services.

The recommendations of [he Review made
no reference [o qualifications for entry [0 any
of the professions. We understand, however,
that the question of non-doc[oral providers
of psychological services was mentioned to
the Minister by [he Review team as an un-
resolved issue. During the course of [he
Review the Board and the Ontario Psycholog-
ical Associa[ion each presented its reasons
why the doctoraldegree should be retained
as a requiremen[ for regisffation as a psy-
chologist. However, both 0rganizations
expressed willingness t0 discuss the question
of regis[ration of persons with a master's
degree in psychology under another title,
such as psychological associate. The Board

met, five times with represenLaLives of the
0ACCPP and in our last meeting, in May
1988, we suggested that the OACCPP prepare
some proposals for the regis[ration of
master's-level persons at a second level under
a psychology Act. No response to our sugges-
tion has been received from the OACCPP
since that time. Moreover, on reading the
June 1989 brief of the OACCPP it becomes
clear [hat the aim of this group is not regis-
tration as a psychological associate, but as
a psychologist,

THE OACCPP BNEF
The group they claim to represenf. In their
brief, the Association represents itself as
"a substan[ial number of unregulated prac-
titioners" who are an "integral part" of the
profession of psychology (p.2). They claim
that in On[ario "there are well over 3,000
professionals providing psychological ser-
vices but are not registered" (p 5) and that,,
therefore, they 'butnumber psychologists by
a ra[io of 2 to 1" (p B) This claim is res[ated
[hroughouL their brief and forms the corner-
stone of the argumen[ [ha[ non-doc[oral
practi t ioners should be regisLered as
psychologists.

Notwithstanding [he assertions of the
OACCPP. it is and has been difficult to de[er-
mine who they may be talking about. As for
their own bwo [o three hundred members, we
have not been shown a membership list. We
do not know where they work or what, their
qualifications are. We are told that, some of
their members hold a B.A.; and it is not, clear
how many of their members who hold a
master's degree, hold that degree in psychol-
ogy. It is clear, however, that the figure o[
3,000 is fallacious. Moreover, we are collect-
ing data to demonstrate this. We are already
aware that psychologists outnumber psycho-
me[ris[s in the hospitals of Ontario, both
public and provincial, by a ratio of 3 to 2;
and in the correctional institutions by 4 to 1.
Our next step is [o survey the psychological
services in the school systems and in fhe
agencies and institutions funded by COMSOC.
The nature oltheir pnctice.Thesecond claim
made by this gfoup is that thelr body of
knowledge and professional skills are the
same as psychologists (0.2); lhat they provide
a "wide fange of assessment and trea[men[
services" (pp 5 6), including "neuropsycho-
logical evaluation and/or personality diag-
nosis" (p.7), with "nominal, strictly peer,
or n0 supervision" (p.7); that they are seen
and introduced by physicians, socialworkers
and school principals as "the psychologist on
our [eam" (p.7); and that they are hired to do
the  same work  as  the i r  . . .  reg is te red
co l leagues . . .  o the r  than  admin is t ra t i ve
roles" (p.7).



AUDIT REPORT
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD:

We have examined the balance sheet of The )ntario Board of Examiners in Psychology as at May 31, 1989 and the state-
ments of stabilization fund, revenue, expenses and surplus and changes in financial position for the year then ended. )ur
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such test and
other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the financial position of the Board as at May 31, 19Bg and the
results of its activities and the changes in its financial position for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 1 applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

.__7_,- **@.v#_ry5_
Markham,0ntario
)ctober 3, 1989

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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I .  St \ l \ l  \R\ 0f, '  stC\lF' lc,\ \ ' l '  i \ccOLlYI ' lNC POi, lcl l rS:
(a) l. ' ircri \sset.s

[,urchasrrs of f i rcd assets c0nsisl ing of of ' f ice fulnit ,ure and equipmenl, are ful ly expensed in Lhe year oi
i i ( ' ( lu  i s iL io l l .

Lt'aschokl imltror,ttmenls arc bcing amoflizcd ovttf Lhe Lerm ttf [he lease.

(b) Ducs Incot lc

In accgr.ri i tncc \\, i lh lhrt rcgulalions of Lhe organizalion, annual fegis[ralion iees cover a pcfiod 0f tw'clvc months
(,or11m('ncing,June '1,0f  

carch year.  Regis l ra l ion hes recei led pr ior  t0 N4ay 31, 19Bg cOvef ing Lhe subsequel l t  l ) t ] r iod
l ' rom,Junc l ,  l9t ]9 [o Nla- l '  31,  1990 have been deferrcd.

2 .  S IC\ I i ' lC ,^ \ \ ' l '  l l 0 . \R l )  I \F0RNlAf l0N:

ln 0rcler to lu l f i l l  i ts  rnanciaLr)  thc Boaf i l  mus[ bc able lo cafr- \ ,  0uL i ts fegulaL0r. \ '  resp0nsibi l i t ies aL al l  L imcs.

Ct ' r [a in cosls incurre:d in carry ing 0ut discipl inary invcsl igat i0ns and hear ings can \ Iary s igni f icanl ly anr l

consrrquitnt,l--r 'canngl alw'ays bc accuralel.r, '  preclicted anil budgeted for in advance. Accordingly Lhe Boat'd has

insl i tu let l  : t  s labi l izal ign fund lo f inance future legal  cosls s igni f icant, l .v in e 'xcess ol  those budgeted. The mainlenance

9f ' th is funr l  is  a lso in[end0d t0 s labi l ize Lhc level  of  fees charged Lt t  l icensees over Li lne.

3 .  CO\ l \ l I1 ' \ l l iN I 'S :

Llndt:r  the t3rns 0|a lcase 0\pi f  ing, iune 30, 1990, Lhe Bt iard is l iable lor  minimum fen[al  pa.vn]enls 0i  $30,000

lx ' f  annunl  an( l  a pf0p0f l ionat( l  shar0 0f  operat , ing COsLs.



In part, this claim may derive some dubious
credibility from the iob descriptions, or'blass
seriesi'used by 0PSEU in salary negotiations
for psychometrists employed by the Ontario
government: developed without, consultation
with representative psychologists and intro-
duced wi[hout [he knowledge of the govern-
ing body. We are presently investigating this.
investigaIing this.

This group, partially trained in psychology,
exhibits in its arguments a lack of under-
standing of the nature of a psychologist's
responsibilities and appears [o assume that
the exercise of isolated skills, of particular
assessmenI or intervention bechniques, con-
stitutes the practice of the profession. That
the skills and responsibilities of psycholo-
gists are not mainly located in the use
of these [echniques is demonstrated by the
iob analysis of psychologists reported in
the Board's submission [o the HPLR in
J u n e , 1 9 B 4 .

The relative competence of psychologists.
The 0ACCPP raises questions about, the com-
petence of the psychologis[s who provide the
presumed "nominal" supervision, charging
that "in some settings non-registered indi-
viduals have more skill and expertise in
certain areas than their registered super-
visors" (p.9). In making this point, the
OACCPP reinforces the impression [hat their
understanding of psychology is limited to the
techniques they use under supervision, and
t0 the settings in which they use them.

This limited view extends t0 pointing out,
that, the doctorate in psychology "in no way
guarantees that an individual is competent
to provide clinical psychological services to
the public" (p.7). Although true, this state-
menl ignores, perhaps wilfully, the fact that
not, all doctoral programs are intended to
provide clinical competency, and that the
regulatory body, in carrying out ils mandate,
opera[es [o ensurc that, psychologists prac-
tise within the limits of their c0mpelence,
whether it is clinical competence, competence
in industrial psychology or in some other
special area.

Psychologisb' lailure to supervise. ln addi-
tion to asserting that the supervision their
members receive is nominal, they claim that
they are the "front-line providers of psycho-
logical services" (p.B), and that "the c0ncep[
of supervision in psychology is a relative
fiction" (p.B). As a consequence, they say,
"with specific areas of expertise, n0n-
regulated personnel are being expected to
train incoming staff, Ph.D. students, candi-
dates for registration, 0r even currently
registered psychologists" (p.9). In s0me
cases, the registered psychologist "is geo-
graphically removed from the service loca-

tion, or supervises many non-registered
individuals" (p.9)

0ACCPP argument lor registering their
memberc. The argument [hat non-doctoral
practitioners are as competen[ as psycholo-
gists t0 provide psychological services
autonomously to the public is followed in
the brief by an outline of [he reasons why
they should have access t0 regis[ration as
psychologists and [he consequences to the
public if they do not.

Tb the argumen[s presented above regard-
ing their numbers, their competence, [heir
independence of supervision and the broad
range of services they offer, the OACCPP
claims that, as their members are unregu-
lated, they are not accountable (p.11). How-
ever, insofar as they report to a supervisor
who is accounLable, the Board would not be
persuaded by this argument. If, however, they
practise independently, nothing they do has
any necessary connection with psychology.

In this brief, [he OACCPP suggests that the
doctoral requirement for registration as a
psychologis[ is "an American phenomenon"
(p 11) and is, therefore, not a valid require-
men[ lor psychologists in Canada. Here it
is necessary [o point 0u[ that the doctorate
has been a requirement for registration in
Ontario for 23 years; is a requiremenl for
registration in five Canadian provinces, and
will be in a sixth when the grandfa[her clause
expires in Newfoundland. Moreover, the
doctorate is a requiremen[ for full member-
ship in both the Canadian Psychological
Association and the Ontario Psychological
Association.

Failure to admit MAs to registration as
psychologists is seen by the OACCPP as
leading to hardship for MAs. This is hard
[0 countenance insofar as, registered or un-
registered, there is nothing to prevent, them
holding their presenL positions.

At severalpoints in the brief,Lhe OACCPP
holds that failure to regis[er [heir members
is confusing to the public. We maintain
that, for those who work in departments of
psychology, the confusion is no greater than
that between nurses and nursing assislants,
physicians and medical residenls or interns,
or between lawyers and law clerks. The con-
fusion in organized accountability systems,
such as hospitals, is relatively benign, and
could be reduced if their psychologist super-
visors were t0 institute appropriate proce-
dures to identify smff, and were to exercise
some vigilance over their implementation.

By restricting the use of [he terms psychol-
ogist,, psychological and psychology, the
government in passing [he Psychologist's
Registration Act in 1960 intended tha[ there
should be no confusion in the public mind.

lndependent, practit,ioners who violate the
provisions of this Ac[ risk prosecution.
Nevertheless, by their own admission the
members of the OACCPP appear to be willing
to collude in [his obfuscation. It is alleged
by the OACCPP thal the public will suflfer
additional hardship because there are sup-
posedly Loo few psychologists to meet the
great demand for psychological services.
The Board's annual survey indicates that,
although very few psychologists are actually
unemployed, [he demand for them does not
warran[ the statement made in the brief. That
many psychologists may be underemployed,
or employed in a position that is not of [heir
first, choosing, is borne out by information
provided by psychologists on the [emporary
register, many of whom are employed only
part, time.

The lack of psychological services in
northern Ontario is mentioned, but the brief
neglects to point, out, [hat there are, as well,
very lew positions for psychologists in the
north. In this instance, the supply can hardly
be held accountable for the demand.

The remainder of the brief is devoLed
to criticizing the recommendations of the
Review. The strong t,iIle protection proposed
by the Review for all professions t0 be regu-
lated appears to be acceptable to the 0ACCPP
only if their members can be designated
psychologists under the legislation.

In supporting the recommendations of [he
Review and in holding that, the doctorate is
the appropriate entry requirement, for regis-
tration as a psychologist, the Board and the
0ntario Psychological AssociaIion are seen
by the OACCPP t0 be displaying only vested
interest and attempting t0 reslric[ lrade, wi[h
the result that the public is denied access [o
psychological services. This argument
ignores the fact that the proposed legislation
would not license [he practice o[ psychology.
It, will merely limit [he use of the title, psychol-
ogist. Under new legislation MAs will con-
tinue t0 be able to do what they do. They will
not be able to diagnose, buL according to
Mr. Schwar[z's argumenL, diagnosis is not, an
act they presently engage in. We would hold
that access to psychological services will not
be affected by the proposed new legislation.

Nor will new legislation affect, the services
unregulated practitioners provide, only [he
titles they use when providing [hem. However,
the review has included in its proposals a
powerful penalty clause for any unregulated
practitioner offering a health service that
results or may result in a risk of harm.
Although neither [he Board nor the OPA is the
author of the restriction on diagnosis or the
penalty se[ 0u[ in Section 27 of the Proce-
dural Code, the 0ACCPP see this as a poten-
tial restriction 0n their freedom to practise



independently. We agree that it is, and see
this restriction as appropriate.

IN CONCLUSION
Thus far the 0ACCPP has rejected the Board's
offer to discuss the registration of pefsons
holding a master's degree in psychology at a
second level under a title such as psycholog-
ical associate.

It is not, clear what [he next, step in resolv-
ing this issue will be. Some knowledge of the
identity of the members of the 0ACCPP could
lead to the conclusion that thev are not

primarily employed in facilities funded by the
Ministry of Health, and therefore might more
appropriately seek registration through
another Ministry. The Board intends to study
the issue and examine whe[her 0r n0[ [here
rs a genuine need to regula[e this group.
As well, the Board in[ends [o develop a paper
setting out the reasons why it is not prepared
t0 entertain a proposalto alter the admission
requirements for regis[ration as a psycholo-
gist. The ultimate decision, however, is the
responsibility of the Ministry of Health and

the legisla[ors. The Board believes that, by
diverting [heir energies to attacking [he
profession of psychology, rhe OACCPP has
served neither the interests of the MAs
presently providing psychological services
nor the interests of the public. I

A paper presented by Barbara Wand Lo the Section
of Psychologists in Education of the 0ntario
Psycholog ica I Associatio n, )ttawa, 0 n ta rio,
)ctober 27, 1989.

ADDITION TO THE
STANDANDS OF

PNOFESSIONAL CONDUCT
At, its mee[ing of July 7, 1989, the Board
decided that the prohibition against provid-
ing advice through the media should be
removed. The Board agreed that, Principle 4.13
should therefore be added to the Standards
of Professional Conduct.

4.13 Individual diagnostic and thera-
peutic services are provided only in the
contex[ of a professional psychological
relationship. When personal advice is
given by means of public lec[ures or
demonstrations, newspaper or magazine
afi,icles, radio or television programs,0r
similar media, the psychologist util izes
the most curuent relevan[ data and
exercises the highest level of profes-
sional ludgment. Psychologis[s may
refer listeners or readers [o a commu-
nity agency for assistance in obtaining
a referral for psychological services,
but, may not name individual practi-
tioners or offer their own services
through the media
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This principle overrides Principle a(i) ol the
Ethical Standards of Psychologists (1977
Revision)which sets the prohibition on giving
advice through the media. r

The Bullet in is a publ icat ion of [he 0n[ario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.
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